Pharos Secure Release

Eliminate costly print infrastructure with secure print workflows in the cloud.

The high costs and hassles of print infrastructure management

More companies are migrating their critical applications and systems to the cloud to remove costly on-premises infrastructure and reap the benefits of cloud solutions. Complex corporate print environments tend to benefit most from this transition, especially those that include diverse print devices scattered across multiple locations. By moving to the cloud, you can cut infrastructure costs and free up your IT team to focus on key initiatives.

Gain instant ROI with secure cloud printing and scanning

Pharos Secure Release offers a secure print workflow built on the ISO 27001 certified Pharos Cloud platform. It eliminates costly and time-consuming management of on-premises print servers, queues, and vendor print drivers. This print workflow enhances document security through authentication at the device, ensuring print jobs are only released to authorized users. Plus, Pharos Secure Release lets users easily digitize and share documents by securely scanning them to email, network folder, and OneDrive from Pharos-secured MFPs.

Pharos Cloud is a comprehensive PrintOps platform designed to meet the scalability, security, and high-availability needs of even the largest corporate networks. Its built-in failover to direct print ensures uninterrupted printing even during internet outage. Integration with MS Universal Print provides secure print workflows for Azure AD environments with minimal administrative effort.

Enhance your security posture

Pharos Secure Release protects data with end-to-end encryption. By requiring authentication at the device before releasing print jobs, the secure print workflow prevents sensitive information from being left unattended at the printer.

However, securing printers and workflows is just one piece of the security puzzle. Pharos Cloud also delivers secure cloud printing with an architecture that supports zero trust principles.
Enable the hybrid workforce

Pharos Secure Release allows employees to submit print jobs from their workstations and mobile devices or by uploading them to the user portal. Employees then release their print jobs at any Pharos-secured device that’s convenient by authenticating with their credentials, a proximity card, or scanning a mobile QR code. With its intuitive and consistent printing experience across platforms and print devices, Pharos Secure Release effectively reduces training needs and user frustration.

The Pharos Secure Release Workflow

1. Print jobs are parked in the cloud or the user’s workstation (depending on configuration)
2. Employees walk up to their preferred printer
3. Employees authenticate at their chosen device and release their prints (login methods include network credentials, proximity card, and mobile QR code)
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